Letter of Reference for TPS, Inc.
November 16, 2015
From the Desk of:
Philip Parks
Principal, Otay Ranch Student Center
1615 Mater Dei Drive – Seton Hall
Chula Vista, CA 91913
To Whom It May Concern:
TPS and Maz and Ian Wright are committed and dedicated curriculum developers and providers. They
both have an energy for serving the field of education. Their diverse experiences provide a strong
foundation for effective instruction and facilitating the growth of our teachers. Mrs. Wright is respected
for her wealth of experiences, depth of knowledge and zest for learning. Mr. Wright is an innovative
leader demonstrated by his curriculum development and service as technology advisor. Together they
are the consummate educators igniting passion about their new programs and the world of education.
Both Maz & Ian have worked with us to recalibrate their program to match our school’s “I Can”
statements (Power Standards) and to help match their online program to our school’s pacing guide. They
have provided endless resources and valuable, on-going professional development to our teachers and
staff.
Mr. Wright has designed, developed and implemented online resources to assist both students and
teachers. Through Mrs. Wright’s initiative, investigations and construction, this quality program offers
our students real life/world experiences and extends their thinking to consider and compare aligned
future paths with their skills, talents and desires.
In the year and a half of working with TPS, Maz & Ian’s strength of character and care have been evident.
They instruct our teachers with knowledge that earns collegial support and respect. They have a strong
work ethic and are highly committed to our teachers reflecting best practices and professionalism. They
both continually model excellence in education.
With respect and pleasure, I write this letter of recommendation for TPS and Maz & Ian Wright. The TPS
program and it’s founders, Maz & Ian Wright have enriched Otay Ranch Academy for the Arts by
contributing their vast experiences, diverse talents and in-depth skills benefiting students, teachers and
the full learning community.
Respectfully,
Philip Parks
951-225-7690

